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Systems Analyst

La Caja de Ahorro y Seguro is a leading insurance 
company in Argen�na that has more than 2,200 employ-
ees and 67 branches throughout the country. It provides 
insurance services for Auto, Home, Health, Notebook, 
Bicycle, and other fields that links to people’s daily life. 
With a marked orienta�on towards technology and 
innova�on, it stands out for its wide range of products 
that seek to sa�sfy customer needs in the simplest way. 

La Caja virtualized the IT infrastructure on Oracle Linux 
Virtualiza�on Manager, and has two sites connected 
with fibre channels (FC) for more flexible and convenient 
day-to-day IT opera�ons. Various types of applica�ons 
responsible for claims management, customer document 
management, and data analysis are simultaneously 
running on the OLVM VMs in La Caja’s main IT environ-
ment, and any chance of data missing or business 
down�me spells detrimental loss for the company. 
“Having data well-protected should be the most import-
ant prerequisite for reliable insurance service delivery,” 
says the Systems Analyst from La Caja’s IT department, 
“and we need to ensure the IT system is supported by a 
powerful backup product that matches its high perfor-
mance.”

La Caja had previously adopted a backup solu�on for 
their OLVM environment for some �me, but its lack of 
stability and ease-of-use o�en gave the team much 
headache on backup task administra�on. “Backup for 
VMs with large data quan�ty always takes �me, or even 
fails at half way due to unexpected technical errors. We 
had to constantly monitor the task processing interface 
to see if it succeeds.” Says the Systems Analyst.

Vinchin Solu�on
A�er taking performance tests of mul�ple backup so�ware that’s 
compa�ble with OLVM environments, IT team of La Caja eventually 
chose Vinchin Backup & Recovery for its stand-out features and 
automated backup efficiency. Vinchin Backup & Recovery helps them 
greatly reduce backup windows with FC-SAN data transfer mode 
support, and build a disaster recovery center with easy-to-configure 
Vinchin Backup Copy.

Vinchin technical support team reached IT team of La Caja online the 
first �me to help them get the solu�on quickly deployed in their two 
main produc�on sites. “Under Vinchin team’s efficient remote 
support, so�ware installa�on and network pre-configs were done in a 
very short �me.” Says the Systems Analyst. Through the straigh�or-
ward wizard-driven console provided by Vinchin Backup & Recovery, 
they got a scheduled OLVM VM backup job running in less than 10 
minutes. “VM backups can now be stably transferred to backup 
storage at high speed during business hours, thanks to the LAN-Free 
transfer method the so�ware supports.” Says the Systems Analyst. 

Besides on-premises smart scheduled VM backups, Vinchin Backup & 
Recovery also performs as a helpful agent to build a reliable bridge 
between La Caja’s major IT infrastructure and remote DR site with 
offsite backup copies. “We asked for a proper way to save extra copies 
of the backups from the major two sites, and Vinchin Backup & 
Recovery gives us its resolu�on.” Says the Systems Analyst, “Their 
technical team again delivered in-�me support when we first a�empt-
ed to create an offsite backup copy job, and the final result went out 
quite sa�sfying.” The process of adding offsite storage and se�ng 
scheduled backup copy strategy can s�ll be achieved in the unified 
console without extra opera�onal interface needed.
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Result
La Caja installed Vinchin Backup & Recovery to protect their main IT infrastructure virtualized on Oracle Linux Virtualiza�on 
Manager, and succeeded to establish a more stable and efficient backup and DR system with the help of streamlined VM 
backups, FC-SAN data transport, and offsite backup copy the so�ware provides. “Vinchin Backup & Recovery has greatly 
simplified our daily backup administra�on workloads with its ready-to-start powerful features. This is a brand new experience 
we’ve never had before.” Says the Systems Analyst.
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“Vinchin Backup & Recovery ensures the stability of our IT systems 
that ma�ers most to our service delivery. We cannot imagine the 
consequences caused by a �ny bit of data loss, and luckily the 
so�ware helps downgrade such risk to the least with its reliable 
backup and backup copy features. We appreciate its ease-of-use 
that makes complete OLVM VM protec�on to be close at our 
hands.”


